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THE BIG DAY EXPERIENCE
All 4K students and families
are invited to come to a
fun-filled event on
Thursday, November 10th
from 4:00 - 6:00pm at the
Meech House at Rawls

Creek (2121 Lake Murray Blvd, Columbia,
SC 29212). There will be FREE Chick-fil-A
meals & FREE Pelicans snowballs.
Students will be able to move through
stations that represent the 8 units in our
Big Day curriculum.  There will be fun
giveaways for students at each station.
Please RSVP to kdashiel@lexrich5.org with
the number of people that will be
attending from your family, so we can
make sure there is enough food for
everyone.  We look forward to seeing you
there!

OPES CAREER NIGHT
OPES is hosting a Career Night on Tuesday,
November 29th. The event will include a free
meal starting at 5 pm. Career Night Speakers will
be at tables throughout the school.  After dinner
students and their families will be able to explore
the different careers represented. If you would be
willing to share your career that night, please
complete the form included in the Pioneer Post
to receive more information. If you have a family
member, friend or neighbor with an interesting
career who you think might be willing to attend,
please pass the information along to them.
Thank you for helping to make this event a
success!

IMPORTANT DATES
Week of November 7th- Theme: Our

Community - People We Meet, Books:
Jobs Around My Neighborhood, Mr.
Noisy’s Helpers, Concepts: occupations,
journal writing, sink or float

Tuesday, November 8th - NO SCHOOL -
Election Day

Thursday, November 10th - 4K Big Day
Experience - 4:00-6:00pm. A fun event for
the whole family!

Week of November 14th - Theme: Our
Community - Things That Move, Books:
Sheep in a Jeep, AlphaBeep, Concepts:
rhyming words, number writing

November 23 - 25 - Thanksgiving Holidays
Tuesday, November 29th - OPES Career Night

Pete’s Pal of the Week
Pete’s Pal of the week is Zach. He
is 5 years old. His favorite color is
purple, and he likes to eat donuts. Zach
likes to go to La Fogata. He has 1 brother.
Thank you for sharing with us, Zach!

We have been observing
signs of fall.  If you
have trees in your yard
that are changing
colors, please allow your

child to bring some leaves to school
to add to our leaf collection.
Thank you!
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